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Nest Distribution and Food Preferences of Ectatomma ruidum 
(Hymenoptera: Formicidae) in Shaded and Open Cattle Pastures 

of Colombia
by

Carlos Santamaría1, Inge Armbrecht1 & Jean-Paul Lachaud2,3

ABSTRACT

Ectatomma ruidum is a common ground-dwelling ant species in the Neo-
tropics which has been reported as a potential biocontrol agent in maize and 
coffee-cocoa agroecosystems in Mexico and Nicaragua. Its spatial distribution 
and food preferences were evaluated between February and May 2007, both 
in shaded (with tree cover) and sunny (open) cattle pastures in the Pesca-
dor and El Palmar regions of southwestern Colombia. Two sunny and two 
shaded cattle pasture plots were selected at each region. Twenty consecutive, 
equilateral 25 m2 parcels were established at each plot. Nest locations were 
found by following trails from 20 equidistant tuna baits per parcel. The pro-
cedure was repeated during the wet and dry seasons with a total of 16 plot 
records. For determining food preferences, a paper disk providing five live 
ticks, five honey droplets and five Passiflora ligularis seeds was placed 30 cm 
away from the nest entrance, at one nest for each of 15 parcels per plot. Nest 
distribution was aggregated in shaded pastures, with an average nest density 
of 568 nests/ha, whereas it was mainly random in sunny pastures, with an 
average nest density of 1945 nests/ha. Whatever the season, E. ruidum 
nested preferentially in open places in both regions, apparently avoiding soil 
surfaces under the tree canopy cover in shaded pastures. This  could explain 
the aggregated pattern recorded in these pastures despite some intraspecific 
competition. Foragers demonstrated a high capacity as seed dispersers, the 
myrmecochoric P. ligularis seeds representing 74.7% of the total weight of 
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all food items removed. Comparatively, they were significantly less attracted 
by honey and ticks which were retrieved in similar quantities (14.3% and 
11.0% of the total weight removed, respectively). In the course of this study, 
individual workers were observed carrying in their mandibles wild, natural 
ticks, captured in the field. This is the first report of ants naturally preying on 
ticks in Colombia. Our data confirm the status of E. ruidum as an important 
natural biocontrol agent which could be properly managed for ecological 
services in Neotropical agroecosystems.

Key words: Andean mountains, ant spatial distribution, Ectatomma ru-
idum, land management, open pastures, predation on ticks, shaded pastures, 
seed dispersion. 

INTRODUCTION

The presence of trees in agroforestry, cattle pastures, and silvopastoral sys-
tems is very common in Latin America. Some of the most important agronomic 
functions of trees are: a) providing a proper microclimate for certain crops or 
pasture systems, b) the incorporation of organic matter to soil through leaf litter 
and root growth, c) nitrogen fixation (Leguminae), d) nutrient circulation, 
and e) preventing or decreasing soil erosion (Beer et al. 1998). Plant species 
richness and canopy cover are also variables that have explained the relatively 
high diversity of silvopastoral systems (Ibrahim et al. 1999).The Colombian 
Andes exhibit highly fragmented landscapes, in which the last remnants are 
constantly being transformed into cattle pastures or intensively managed crops, 
a phenomenon that is causing wild species extinction and the disruption of 
ecological characteristics (Galindo-González et al. 2000). Nowadays, about 
35% of the land used for cattle ranching is in conflict with the conservation 
of natural resources in Colombia (Goméz 2007). It is therefore necessary 
to search for a sustainable cattle-raising system and an ecologically friendly 
agriculture, mainly by introducing and managing shrubs and trees in these 
systems (Kang & Akinnifesi 2000). One aspect in the search of sustainable 
productive systems is to understand how keystone associated species behave 
when shade or agronomic management changes. 

Ants (Hymenoptera: Formicidae) are frequently considered as ecosystem 
engineers because of their role in moving large amounts of matter and energy 
throughout the ecosystem's compartments and trophic webs (Lavelle et al. 
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2006). Because they are eusocial insects, their colonies tend to occupy or 
construct nests, which confers on them a certain spatio-temporal stability 
(Hölldobler & Wilson 1990). One of the factors affecting nest stability is 
their spatial location (Bernstein & Gobbel 1979). Nest sites may provide 
indications of appropriate environments for brood development and also 
of places for food collection (Bernstein & Gobbel 1979). It is likely that the 
selective indication of an enemy or competitor is a general phenomenon for 
ants, and perhaps the factor that triggers the behavioral mechanism regulating 
ant distribution, and consequently, nest distribution. This means that nest 
distribution of ants reflects intra- and interspecific interactions (Hölldobler 
& Lumsden 1980,Levings & Franks 1982).

Three types of spatial distributions can be recognized for a given population: 
random, uniform and aggregated (or contagious). Because social insects may 
be also  predators, mutualists, and competitors, their distribution patterns 
play an important role in ecosystems (Wilson 1985, Crist 1998, Jouquet et 
al. 2004, Alinvi et al. 2008). The most frequent distribution recorded for 
ants is the uniform (also known as regular or overdispersed) one, and this 
is generally explained as the result of intra- or interspecific competition for 
food among colonies (Bernstein & Gobbel 1979, Levings & Traniello 1981). 
This distribution may be also the result of preferential predation on founding  
queens or young colonies by already-established ant colonies belonging to 
the same or different species (Levings & Franks 1982).

Ant nests can also show random or aggregated distribution, albeit in a lower 
frequency (Ryti & Case 1984, Herbers 1985, Soares & Schoereder 2001, 
Braschler & Baur 2003). A random distribution means that the probability 
of finding an individual or a nest is similar at any spatial or temporal point. 
It also implies that the presence of an individual (or nest) does not affect the 
chance to find another one, even sharing the same resource. In the aggregated 
distribution, the probability of finding an individual or a nest increases if 
there is another one, and they can even distribute in groups (Bolaños 1999, 
Soares & Schoereder 2001). The spatial distribution of populations is one 
of the most important ecological characteristics to be taken into account, in 
order both to carry out effective sampling (Wilson 1985), and to consider 
ants as possible biological control agents (Way & Khoo 1992, Philpott & 
Armbrecht 2006).
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Ectatomma ruidum Roger (Formicidae: Ectatomminae) is a widely distrib-
uted solitary predator throughout South and Central America. It is abundant 
in agricultural systems, savannas and forests (Weber 1946, Brown 1958). Its 
latitudinal distribution range goes from Michoacan and Veracruz in Mexico 
towards southeastern Ecuador and northern Brazil at the Amazonian basin 
(Brown 1958, Kugler & Brown 1982). The species is common and abundant 
in coffee, cocoa and maize plantations (Lachaud 1985, 1990, Perfecto 1991). 
Its altitudinal range varies between sea level up to 1600 m a.s.l. (Weber 1946). 
Nest density may be as high as 10,600 nests/ha in Panama (Pratt 1989) and 
11,500 nests/ha (Schatz et al. 1998, Schatz & Lachaud 2008) in Mexico. 
Schatz & Lachaud (2008) in Mexico, Breed et al. (1990) in Costa Rica, 
and Levings & Franks (1982) in Panama found significantly overdispersed 
populations of this species for a broad range of nest densities varying from 
1400 to 11,500 nests/ha.

Ectatomma  ruidum usually exhibits terrestrial habits, although it is also 
commonly observed foraging on understory vegetation. In spite of its pres-
ence in a large range of habitats, E. ruidum prefers open places, that is, those 
exposed to solar radiation (Brown 1958, Kugler & Brown 1982, Rivera 
2003, Domínguez & Fontalvo 2005, Osorio García 2007). Additionally, E. 
ruidum has sometimes been found as the dominant species in agroecosystems 
and matrices surrounding forest fragments (Perfecto 1990, Domínguez & 
Fontalvo 2005).

This ant is an efficient predator on other arthropods, leading several re-
searchers to identify it as a potentially outstanding biocontrol agent (Weber 
1946, Lachaud 1990, Perfecto 1991, Ibarra-Núñez et al. 2001). Nevertheless, 
the species uses a wide variety of resources, especially sweet secretions from 
extrafloral nectaries and hemipterans, and also collects seeds from soil, so 
it is also considered a generalist consumer (Passera et al. 1994, Lachaud et 
al. 1996, Dalling et al. 1998, Apple & Feener 2001, Escobar et al. 2007). A 
physiological explanation for these variable feeding habits is that predatory 
ant colonies need large quantities of animal protein for rising immature 
stages, while the adult stages need large quantities of carbohydrates for their 
maintenance activities (Medina 1995). Diet can also interact with climate to 
determine the extent of ant foraging (Lachaud 1990). Seasonal changes, that 
is, the distribution of rainfall, constitute another factor that might influence 
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the spatial dispersion of ants (Levings 1983); Colombia, a tropical country, 
shows a bimodal system, with two wet periods alternated with two dry periods 
throughout the year. Investigating the spatial distribution of ant nests at the 
local scale will provide information about their foraging activities and their 
role in both the agroecosystems and the natural systems (Bernstein 1975).

Even though E. ruidum has been the focus of several detailed studies in 
agricultural and natural systems (Lachaud et al. 1984, 1996, 1999, Perfecto 
1990, 1991, Breed et al. 1990, 1999, Windsor et al. 1996, Altshuler 1999, de 
la Fuente & Marquis 1999, Ibarra-Núñez et al. 2001, Lachaud & Lachaud-
Pérez 2009), there is still a lack of information about both its distribution 
and food preferences in changing management systems and in changing 
seasonality. This study aimed to describe the changes in the distribution of 
E. ruidum nests in shaded vs. open pastures along a wet vs. dry season in an 
Andean landscape in the Colombian Southwest. Food preferences (prey, 
carbohydrates and seeds) were also tested in this scenario, hypothesizing that 
energy-protein requirements might change according to the type of habitat 
which the ant population was inhabiting.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The study was conducted in two types of cattle pastures: pastures with 
tree cover (‘shaded’) and open pastures without trees (‘sunny’), during both 
dry and wet seasons. Intensive samplings were carried out in February and 
May 2007 in two regions or municipalities: (1) Pescador, Cauca Department 
(2° 56' 16" N; 76° 3' 53" W), located at an altitude of 1450 m.a.s.l., with an 
average annual temperature of 23°C (Luna et al. 2006) and a bimodal pre-
cipitation regime showing rainfall peaks in May and October; (2) El Palmar, 
Dagua, Valle del Cauca Department (3° 38' 45" N; 76° 41' 30" W), located at 
1390 m.a.s.l, with an average temperature of 22°C (Ramírez 2006) and two 
precipitation peaks in April-May and October-November. Both regions are 
similar in terms of the landscape appearance, and slopes, except that they are 
located at opposite sides of the same mountain range, the Western Mountain 
range of the Colombian Andes (“Cordillera Occidental”).

Two plots per each type of pasture were haphazardly selected at each region 
(Cauca and Valle), that is, four plots at Pescador and four at El Palmar. Each 
sunny plot neighbored a shaded one. Each plot was sampled twice, during 
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the dry and wet periods. In order to determine the kind of distribution of E. 
ruidum, and according to Ludwig & Reynolds (1988), a linear (100 m x 5 
m) transect was established at the center of each pasture area. Both ends of 
each transect were at least 20 m apart from the border of the pasture. Each 
transect was divided into twenty 25 m2 parcels. Twenty tuna-in-oil baits (1 
g each), separated 5 m from one another, were deposited on the topsoil at 
the center of each parcel. All E. ruidum workers attracted to the baits were 
followed to their nest entrances. Search intensity was of about 18 h per plot.
The entrance of each nest was labeled with a pink flag.

Food preference trials 
One of the nests of each parcel was chosen for food preference trials. If a 

parcel did not have E. ruidum nests, a nest was chosen from the immediate 
lateral surrounding (off the transect) until a minimum of 15 nests per pas-
ture were completed. Three types of food items were offered at a distance of 
30 cm from the nest entrance, equidistantly located in a semicircle fashion 
respective to the nest entrance: (1) five live and moving ticks consisting of a 
mixture of Rhipicephalus (formerly Boophilus) microplus and R. sp. engorged 
females and immature stages (average weight: 0.07 ± 0.04 g). These arachnids 
are common hematophagous ectoparasites of cattle and part of their life cycle 
occurs on the soil (Dale 2001); (2) five sweet granadilla seeds (Passiflora 
ligularis Juss., Passifloraceae, weight: 0.18 ± 0.02 g); and (3) five honey-bee 
droplets (average weight: 0.02 ± 0.0 g). All the food items were placed on 
10 cm diameter paper disks. The position or sequence of each type of food 
was randomly chosen.

In total, for each one of the three food categories, 1200 items were provided. 
The number of food items removed was recorded at each “feeding” disk for 
90 min. All trials were carried out between 08:00 and 12:00, on sunny days, 
alternating sunny with shaded pastures.

Each 25 m2 parcel was sub-divided into fifteen equidistant quadrants, in 
each of which the percentage of canopy cover was measured using a densimeter 
(® Forestry Suppliers). This instrument provides a binary measure consisting 
of the presence or absence of canopy cover. For each 25 m2 parcel, the per-
centage of canopy cover took into account corresponded to the mean of the 
fifteen measures performed.
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Nest dispersion in each plot was determined by the Morisita index (Krebs 
1999), which is a non-parametric dispersion estimator. A Chi-square test was 
used to statistically examine if the index was due to randomness, with Ho: Id 
= 1; Ha: Id  ≠ 1 (Krebs 1999). 

The number of items removed for each of the three food categories and 
their global weight were organized in a 2x3 contingency table conformed 
by two variables: pasture type and food category. Independence of the data 
was tested (Zar 1999) for both dry and wet periods. The possible existence 
of differences was examined through a non parametric Kruskal-Wallis test, 
and through a Mann-Whitney test if differences were detected. For shaded 
pastures, a correlation test between the number of nests in each parcel (for 
each plot) and the canopy cover was performed using STATISTICA 7 and 
PAST ver. 1.73 programs.

RESULTS

Distribution and nest density
A total of 1005 E. ruidum nests were registered in all sites and regions. 

Sunny pastures had 778 nests (383 at El Palmar and 395 at Pescador) while 
227 nests were detected in shaded pastures (130 and 97, respectively). With 
an average density of 1945 ± 399 nests/ha and 1945 ± 284 nests/ha during the 
dry and wet season, respectively, the presence of E. ruidum in sunny pastures 
was 3.4 times denser than in shaded pastures (average density of 565 ± 72 
nests/ha and 570 ± 129 nests/ha, respectively; Fig. 1) and the difference was 
statistically significant (t = -5.82, df  = 1,7, P < 0.001). The highest average 
value per parcel was 7.55 ± 3.69 nests in a sunny pasture, and the lowest was 
0.9 ± 1.52 in a shaded one. Nest distribution in the four shaded pastures was 
mainly aggregated during both wet and dry seasons, with Morisita’s index 
values of at least 1.5 and up to 2.8, except for one record. In contrast, whatever 
the season, nest distribution was more variable in the four sunny pastures 
(with five random distributions and three aggregated ones) but tended to 
be essentially random with a Morisita’s index most often equal to 1 or very 
close to this value (no value surpassed 1.2; Table 1). 

In shaded pastures 113 and 114 nests were recorded during the dry and wet 
season, respectively. An inverse linear relationship was detected between the 
number of nests per parcel and the percentage of canopy cover in these parcels 
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(Spearman’s rho = - 0.398 for dry and -0.564 for wet season; Fig. 2A,B; N = 
80 for each plot and P < 0.001 for both dry and wet seasons).

Considering the exact location of the nests in relation to the extension of 
soil surface under tree cover, E. ruidum colonies located their nest significantly 
outside the tree canopy projection (196 nests out of 227 nests registered in 
shaded pastures; 99 nests out 114 for the wet season and 97 out of 113 for the 
dry season) (Fig. 3), which partially explains the aggregation trend in shaded 
pastures (Wilcoxon Matched Pairs Test, Z = 4.27, N = 80, P << 0.001 and 
Z = 3.86, N = 80, P = 0.001 for the wet and dry season, respectively).

Food preferences
A total of 1614 food items (44.8% of all offered food items) were removed 

by E. ruidum workers, of which 896 corresponded to honey droplets, 521 to 
seeds and 197 to ticks. The total biomass removed was 125.5 g, from which 
17.9 g (14.3%) corresponded to honey and 13.8 g (11.0%) to ticks. With a 

Fig. 1. Nest density for E. ruidum both in shaded (dark bars) and sunny (light bars) pastures. The 
first four pairs of bars correspond to the dry season, bars from five to eight correspond to the rainy 
(wet) season. 
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total weight of 93.8 g, seeds represented the highest biomass (74.7%) removed 
by E. ruidum (Table 2). 

The accumulated total weight of the food items removed by the ants in 
sunny pastures was higher than that of the removed items in shaded pastures 
(73.0 g vs. 52.5 g, respectively). Differences in the weight of removed items 
were statistically significant between the three food categories (H = 28.12; P 
< 0.0001; N = 48): the weight of removed seeds was higher with respect to 
that of ticks (U = 8, P < 0.0001; N = 16) and honey (U = 14, P < 0.0001; 
N = 16). There was no statistical difference between the weight of removed 
honey and ticks. 

Table 1. Nest distribution patterns according to Morisita’s index. Values significantly > 1 indicate 
aggregation, those that do not differ significantly from 1 indicate a random distribution. No value 
significantly < 1, corresponding to overdispersion, was found.

Morisita’s Index Type of 
Pasture

Spatial
Distribution

Season Municipality / 
Region

Chi-Square P

1.1 Sunny Random Dry El Palmar 23.69 0.21

1 Sunny Random Dry El Palmar 15.6 0.68

1 Sunny Random Dry Pescador 16.11 0.65

1.1 Sunny Aggregated Dry Pescador 34.29 0.02

1.1 Sunny Aggregated Wet El Palmar 31.82 0.03

1.2 Sunny Aggregated Wet El Palmar 37.77 0.01

1 Sunny Random Wet Pescador 19 0.46

1 Sunny Random Wet Pescador 21.3 0.32

2.6 Shaded Aggregated Dry El Palmar 58.62 0.6*10-5

1.2 Shaded Random Dry El Palmar 26.13 0.13

2 Shaded Aggregated Dry Pescador 42.66 0.001

2.4 Shaded Aggregated Dry Pescador 51 0.9*10-4

1.5 Shaded Aggregated Wet El Palmar 41.95 0.002

2.8 Shaded Aggregated Wet El Palmar 48.66 0.2*10-3

2.1 Shaded Aggregated Wet Pescador 46.3 0.4*10-3

1.6 Shaded Aggregated Wet Pescador 30.7 0.04
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Differences were also detected when the weights of removed items were 
compared within each type of pasture. For instance, significant differences 
were detected in the weight of the removed items for sunny pastures (H = 
13.99; N = 24;  P = 0.0009), the weight of the removed seeds being higher 
than that of ticks (U = 3; N = 16;  P = 0.0027). No difference was detected 
between removed tick and honey weights in sunny pasture. A similar pattern 
of food preference was detected in shaded pastures with a clear difference 

A

B

Fig, 2. Relationship between the number of nests per 25 m2-parcel and the percentage of canopy 
cover in the corresponding shaded parcels for the dry season (A) and  the wet season (B); n = 80 in 
each case.
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in the weight of the removed items (H = 17.8; N = 24; P = 0.0001). The 
weight of removed seeds was higher than that of honey (U = 7, N = 18; P 
= 0.01) and ticks (U = 0;  N =16; P = 0.0008), and the weight of removed 
honey was higher than that of ticks (U = 2, P = 0.001; Table 2). During the 
dry season there were also significant differences between the weight of the 
removed items (H = 10, P = 0.0048), and the difference was determined by 
the high weight of removed seeds with respect to the ticks and honey (U = 
5, P = 0.004 and U = 6, P = 0.006, respectively; Table 2); there was no differ-
ence between the weight of removed honey items and ticks. During the wet 
season and the weight of removed seeds was higher than that of honey (U 
= 0, P = 0.0008) and ticks (U = 0, P = 0.0007), and the weight of removed 
honey was higher than that of ticks (U = 10, P = 0.02).

DISCUSSION

In ground-dwelling ants, both nest-site selection and, to a lesser extent, 
nest relocation have proved to be influenced by such diverse factors as soil 
characteristics (Carroll & Risch 1984, Elahi 2005), insolation (Harrison & 
Gentry 1981, Smallwood 1982, Sanada-Moriruma et al. 2006), vegetation 
structure (Briese 1982, Elmes & Wardlaw 1982, Díaz 1991, Schatz & Lachaud 
2008), food availability (Reyes-López 1987, McGlynn et al. 2002) and in-
tra- or interspecific competition (De Vita 1979, Ryti & Case 1988, Gordon 
1991, McGlynn et al. 2004). According to both the species concerned and 
the characteristics of the microhabitat, some of these factors may have vari-
able effects. This is particularly the case for the shading effect of vegetation 
which is known to either promote or limit the selection of the surface under 
tree or shrub cover for nesting. For example, location of starting nests under 

Table 2. Number of food items and weight (g) removed by E. ruidum foragers in two types of pastures 
and two climatic seasons in 2007.

No. Food items removed Weight removed (g)

Honey Seeds Ticks Honey Seeds Ticks
Wet 283 146 61 5.7 26.3 4.3

Sunny pasture
Dry 189 147 93 3.8 26.5 6.5
Wet 248 150 17 5.0 27.0 1.2

Shaded pasture -
Dry 176 78 26 3.5 14.0 1.8

Total 896 521 197 17.9 93.8 13.8
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Fig, 3. Distribution of E. ruidum nests (dark dots) under the projection of the canopy of trees 
(represented by circles) in the transects (rectangles) of shaded pastures at Pescador and El Palmar. 
Pescador 1: wet (A), and dry (B), Pescador 2: wet (C), and dry (D), El Palmar 1: wet (E) and dry (F), 
El Palmar 2: wet (G) and dry (H). 

A

HG
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DC

B
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tree canopies has been reported, in Arizona, for the founding queens of the 
fungus growing ant Acromyrmex versicolor, the shade allowing an easy and safe 
access to vegetation for initiation and growth of the fungus garden, shielded 
from potentially lethal temperatures (Rissing et al. 1986). In the same way, in 
cereal croplands of central Spain, the cold and wet winter climate is unfavor-
able to granivorous ants of the genus Messor and nests of M. capitatus located 
under shrub canopies may survive the winter weather conditions better than 
nests placed in more exposed microsites (Díaz 1991). On the other hand, 
always in central Spain but in grasslands and scrublands, two other Messor 
species, M. barbarus and M. bouvieri, reject the areas under the tree canopy 
for nesting, preferring subhumid and dry microsites (Azcárate & Peco 2003). 
Similarly, in our study, the clumped distribution of E. ruidum nests outside 
the tree canopy projection found in shaded pastures of both Colombian re-
gions and during both dry and wet seasons showed a trend for this species to 
avoid being under the canopy of trees at this altitude and climate. However, 
the opposite distribution pattern (i.e., uniform nest distribution in shaded 
ecosystems) has been measured by Santamaría et al. in sub-xerophytic zones 
of La Guajira, Northern Colombia in August 2008 (unpublished data). One 
possible explanation is that the immature stages of this ant species are very 
sensitive to high relative humidity inside the nests. Artificial colonies reared in 
shaded laboratory conditions at the Universidad del Valle (Cali) were quickly 
invaded by a pupae-attacking fungus (Santamaría & Herrera, pers. obs.). In-
terspecific interactions, such as competition, may also explain the aggregated 
distribution of nests in shaded pastures. These pastures were found to be the 
most diverse, in terms of ant species, among 16 pasture and coffee plots in 
both regions in an independent study using pitfall traps (Ramírez, Herrera 
& Armbrecht, unpublished data) and other genera such as Gnamptogenys, 
Pheidole, Solenopsis and Linepithema were more abundant in shaded pastures. 
In this study, Pachycondyla sp. and Odontomachus sp. were frequently observed 
in shaded plots but not in sunny plots. Nevertheless, the location of their 
nests relative to those of E. ruidum was not measured. Shaded pastures offer 
a more stable microclimate and resources for the soil arthropod community; 
all these resources may determine foraging activity and nesting preferences for 
other ant species that may compete with E. ruidum (Levings 1983). In the 
study region, E. ruidum was present in open coffee agroecosystems but not in 
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shaded ones (Henao 2008) and the explanation of interspecific competition 
determining nest distribution is still in the queue.

Random distribution dominated in sunny pastures during the dry and the 
wet seasons. More nests were present in sunny pastures than in shaded pastures, 
a fact that is consistent with the nesting behavior reported for Colombian 
open and disturbed ecosystems, but not so for lowland sub-xerophitic eco-
systems with a relatively high arboreal component (Domínguez & Fontalvo 
2005, Osorio García 2007). The negative correlation between the number 
of nests and the canopy cover during both dry and wet periods (Fig. 2A,B), 
as well as both the aggregated distribution in the shaded pastures and the 
location of the nests in open spaces, ratify that E. ruidum prefers open zones, 
as previously reported by Brown (1958) and Kugler & Brown (1982). For 
sunny pastures, the results of this study (i.e., higher nest densities, random 
distribution, higher food removal) are also consistent with other studies 
performed in the Colombian eastern savanna plains (Medina 1994) and 
with the results obtained by Zelikova & Breed (2008) in four sites of Costa 
Rica that differed in land-use history and disturbance severity, showing that 
E. ruidum was the most abundant ant species collected in the open pasture 
habitat and the species responsible for the highest number of seed remov-
als in this habitat. The above explanation proposed for shaded systems also 
applies for the distribution pattern in sunny pastures. If E. ruidum colonies 
were not limited by a high relative humidity (which is in turn related to 
pathogens) in open places, then its population density might increase along 
with a change in its distribution. Under open conditions, intraspecific com-
petition may be important in the study region. Ectatomma ruidum showed 
to be a dominant species in open habitats in both regions (Ramírez, Herrera 
& Armbrecht, unpublished data), which indicates that this ant species might 
be influencing the behavior of neighboring ants (Perfecto 1990, Domínguez 
& Fontalvo 2005). Such an hypothesis is even more likely at the intraspecific 
competition level, considering the different evidences for colony territoriality 
reported for this species ( Jaffé & Marquez 1987, Breed et al. 1990, Schatz et 
al. 1997a) and the resulting intraspecific competition between neighbors (De 
Carli et al. 1996, 1998, Jeral et al. 1997, Breed et al. 1999, Schatz & Lachaud 
2008). Moreover, during the field stage of this study, inseminated queens of 
E. ruidum (without wings) were observed being chased by workers of other 
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colonies already established, suggesting intraspecific competition for nesting 
places. Although chasing fertilized females can be a reproductive strategy in 
E. ruidum (Lachaud et al. 1999), the evolution of this strategy  may probably 
result from intraspecific competition to find proper nesting places.

However, the most plausible explanation for the nest distribution of E. 
ruidum found in this particular place in Colombia is that its nest density 
was very low as compared to that reported in Panama, Costa Rica or Mexico. 
Waloff & Blackith (1962) reported for Lasius flavus, in England, that the 
distribution of nests is uniform when the population density is high, but this 
distribution tends to be random when the nest density is low. 

The high levels of honey droplets and seeds gathering performed by E. ru-
idum foragers reveal that these solitary workers use high quantities of energetic 
resources and rapidly take advantage of any available resources (Breed et al. 
1990, Schatz et al. 1994, 1997b). The use of sugary resources is common in 
various Ectatomma species (Wood 1984, Del-Claro & Oliveira 1999, Blüt-
hgen et al. 2000, Almeida & Figueiredo 2003, Richard et al. 2004) and has 
been repeatedly reported for E. ruidum (Weber 1946, Jaffé et al. 1989, Pratt 
1989, Lachaud 1990, Passera et al. 1994, Altshuler 1999, Apple & Feener 
2001). It is noteworthy that P. ligularis biomass represented 74.7% of the 
total biomass collected by ants in these experiments. However, the reason 
seems to be not only the energy content, but also the presence of other kinds 
of limiting nutrients (Aular et al. 2004, Peternelli et al. 2008), such as lipids, 
fatty acids and sugars, found in the elaiosome (the only edible part of the 
diaspore, the achene being rejected) which makes these seeds very attractive 
to the ants (Brew et al. 1989, Hughes et al. 1994, Mark & Olensen 1996). 
Although granivory in poneromorph ants is extremely scarce and limited to 
the single species Pachycondyla sennaarensis (Lévieux & Diomandé 1978, 
Dejean & Lachaud 1994), various species of large ponerine and ectatommine 
ants are known to depend largely on seeds and fruits to complement their 
diets (Berg 1975, Horvitz & Beattie 1980, Horvitz 1981, Andersen 1988, 
Pizo & Oliveira 1998, Fourcassié & Oliveira 2002). Myrmecochory is sup-
posed to improve plant fitness reducing both predatory risks (Heithaus 1981, 
Turnbull & Culver 1983) and competition between sympatric congeneric 
plant species (Handel 1978), increasing seed germination (Leal et al. 2007) 
and enhancing seedling growth in nutrient-enriched or favorable microsites 
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(Beattie & Culver 1983, Horvitz & Schemske 1986, Andersen 1988, Leal et 
al. 2007; but see Bond & Stock 1989). As a consequence, myrmecochory by 
ants may affect the structure of plant communities (Davidson & Morton 1981, 
Beattie 1985). Among the poneromorph ants, several Ectatomma species have 
already bee reported interacting with seeds: E. brunneum (Elias & McKey 
2000), E. edentatum (Peternelli et al. 2004), E. permagnum (Peternelli et al. 
2004), E. muticum (Leal et al. 2007). Some of them, like E. brunneum, E. 
edentatum, E. muticum, that carry diaspores to their nests and subsequently 
discard intact seeds on the ground, function as efficient high-quality dispersers 
sensu Giladi (2006). Ectatomma ruidum's diet was already known to include 
an appreciable amount of vegetable items such as fruits and seeds (Weber 
1946, Lachaud et al. 1984, Lachaud 1990, Kaspari 1993, Dalling et al. 1998, 
Zelikova & Breed 2008), a result confirmed by the present data. Ectatomma 
ruidum workers were strong enough to drag a seed individually, but the ac-
tion could also be done by two or three ants. This fact opens the possibility 
that this ant could act, like various other Ectatomma species, as a good agent 
for seed dispersal in silvopastoral systems (Dalling et al. 1998, Escobar 2005, 
Escobar et al. 2007, Zelikova & Breed 2008). 

Our results are consistent with other studies in that E. ruidum behaves as 
a multitrophic agent in these agroecosystems, involved in the exploitation 
of extrafloral nectaries and hemipterans, in seed dispersion and in predation 
(Wood 1984, Lachaud et al. 1984, Jaffé et al. 1989, 1990, Schatz et al. 1997b, 
Ibarra-Núñez et al. 2001, Escobar 2005). The generalist nature of its diet, its 
large size, along with the high flexibility of its foraging strategies (Lachaud 
1985, Pratt 1989, Bestmann et al. 1995, Schatz et al. 1997b), would allow 
this ant to easily adapt to any drastic changes in its habitat and to unexpected 
variations in resource availability.

Apart from the amazing attraction of E. ruidum workers to myrmecochoric 
seeds, our results confirm that ticks can be actively attacked and retrieved 
by ants, a fact previously unreported in Colombia and seldom reported for 
different species of ants. Among poneromorph ants, predation on ticks has 
been reported essentially for ectatommine species (E. brunneum in Brazil, 
and Rhytidoponera cristata, R. metallica and R. nudata in Australia, review in 
Samish & Alekseev 2001) and for two ponerine species (Pachycondyla striata 
and P. obscuricornis in Brazil, Chagas et al. 2002). During our study, E. ruidum 
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was observed twice carrying live ticks which came from cattle and not from 
offered food items. In spite of this remarkable finding, the small number of 
ticks preyed by E. ruidum (by comparison with the quantities offered) could 
originate in the hardness of the immature's cuticle, which might interfere 
with the stinging behavior of the ant. There are several reports of arthropods 
attacking ticks, 41% of such reports are due to ants, and 30% to beetles (Co-
leoptera) (Samish & Alekseev 2001). Ants, and in particular dominant ants 
like E. ruidum, may be important in removing economically important pests 
of productive systems such as tick ectoparasites in cattle pastures. However, 
there are no studies that confirm that an ant species could be an effective 
natural enemy against these acarians. In a simultaneous study carried out in 
the same pastures on the same year,  E. ruidum was one of the most effective 
ants preying on live fruit flies in sunny pastures and coffee plantations (Henao 
& Armbrecht 2007) and this is consistent with Fernández (2003) and other 
previous works (Weber, 1946, Lachaud 1990, Perfecto 1991, Lachaud et al. 
1996, Ibarra-Núñez et al. 2001) which stressed the likely importance of this 
species as a biocontrol agent in Neotropical agroecosystems. 

In summary, this study showed that the nest distribution of a keystone 
generalist ant might change according to the conditions imposed by the man-
agement of the productive system, in this case, shaded pastures vs. unshaded 
neighboring pastures of the Colombian Andes. Learning how human actions 
affect the distribution of predatory ants may be important for further plan-
ning of agroecosystems, involving environmentally friendly practices directed 
to prevent pest outbreaks. 
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